MDF Tool: Indicators

Indicators
What is it?
A quick search on the world-wide-web on “indicators” provides us with an overwhelming
amount of hits on business indicators, economic indicators, social indicators,
environmental indicators, health indicators, education indicators, governance indicators,
quality of life indicators, etc., etc.
All these indicators have one thing in common; they refer to specific information. Since
managers regularly require specific information to enable proper decision-making,
indicators often play an important role in profit as well as non-profit organisations.
This document intends to provide more insight in indicators, especially in a development
co-operation context. It explains the concept, highlights different aspects, gives
suggestions on how to formulate indicators and provides several examples of indicators
from recent real-life development co-operation efforts at project, programme as well as
policy level.

Definition
The English Language Dictionary describes an indicator as
“an instrument which gives you information”
In line with this description, indicators come into the picture in a development co-operation
context at the moment that specific information is required. In this context, different
definitions are being used.
According to OECD/DAC, an indicator is:
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“A quantitative or qualitative factor or variable that provides a simple and reliable means to
measure achievement, to reflect changes connected to an intervention, or to help assess
the performance of a development actor”
(DAC Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation, May 2002)
According to the definition adopted by USAID, an indicator is:
“a variable, which purpose it is to measure change in a phenomena or process”
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The European Commission describes (planning) indicators as:
“a description of the project’s objectives in terms of quantity, quality, target group(s), time
and place”1
1

Source: Manual Project Cycle Management, March 2001
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Although, differences can partly be linked to the moment indicators come into the picture
(stages in the project cycle), these definitions also illustrate two existing views on
indicators. While in the American interpretation the indicator equals the “variable”, a
European interpretation often results in including also a timeframe and a base -and target
value to the variable. In this last interpretation, the indicator is (also) used to elaborate the
objectives further, which are still formulated in rather general terms. In this syllabus you
will find examples of both interpretations.

Indicators in the project cycle
Indicators are used at several stages in the project or
programme cycle (see figure 1). Since characteristics
of these stages differ, the functions of indicators may
also differ.
During the identification stage the plan for the project
or programme is being formulated in general terms
and, normally, (planning) indicators are not yet
formulated at this stage. Nevertheless, indicators may
already play a crucial role in getting more precise
information on the context of the intervention and on
the problems to be tackled. During this identification
stage, organisations will try to reinforce the quality of
the situational analysis by using specific indicators.

Policy Setting

Final Evaluation

Identification

Implementation

Formulation
Appraisal

Monitoring
Mid-Term Evaluation

Contracting/
Commitment

Figure 1 The Project Cycle

For example, before starting an HIV/AIDS
intervention, indicators on HIV prevalence may be helpful to compare the situation
between regions/areas and/or groups of beneficiaries and justify a regional or target-group
focus. Moreover, once the intervention is being implemented, these data may well serve
as important base-line information.

OVI

Figure 2. Indicators (O.V.I.) in the logical framework
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During the formulation stage, the initial plan needs to be worked out into more detail and,
generally, several indicators are
Overall
SoV
now being formulated. At this
Objective(s)
stage, the indicators are called
Assumptions
Project
OVI
SoV
planning indicators or, sometimes,
Purpose
also Objectively Verifiable
Assumptions
Results
OVI
SoV
Indicators (OVI’s). Objectively
verifiable refers to the fact that
Assumptions
Activities
Inputs
different persons will come up with
the same information while using
Preconditions
the indicator.
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For HIV/AIDS related indicators, important efforts are being undertaken by UNAIDS
(www.unaids.org). For more general health related indicators consult for example WHO
(www.who.int).
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In case the plan is worked out in a logical framework matrix, the planning indicators or
OVI’s are presented in the second column of this matrix.
Indicators are generally formulated for the Overall Objective(s), the Project Purpose and
for the Results. This provides sufficient level of detail for the formulation stage.
Together with the indicators, the sources where to find the information referred to in the
indicator, are also identified. These so-called Sources of Verification (SoV) are included in
the logical framework matrix in the third column. Identification of these SoVs at this stage
is highly recommended, since discussions on where to find the information or how to
collect it, often lead to reformulation of the indicator. In the worst case that the information
referred to in the indicator cannot be obtained, the indicator becomes useless and a new
one should be formulated.
The development of indicators during the formulation stage is crucial. First of all, when
objectives are still vague, (planning) indicators are necessary to obtain information about
target group, timeframe and baseline and target values (European approach, see page 2).
Without this information, resource allocation and budgeting as well as operational
planning remain almost impossible. For example, an objective like "increased worker
productivity" means little without specifying the exact nature of productivity, and with how
much it is supposed to increase for how many workers and within which timeframe. In this
case, the formulation of the indicators is even a precondition to enable proper finalisation
of the plan.
Second, it is also highly necessary already at this (formulation) stage to define how to
track progress towards the objectives during implementation. See for example the
indicators formulated to track progress towards the achievement of the Millennium
Development Goals. Since in this case, timeframe and target value are already clearly
defined in the so-called “targets”, the formulation of the indicator is limited to the variable
(American interpretation).
As explained above, a complete plan will include information on target group, timeframe,
baseline and target values. This information can be included already in the objectives or is
further specified in the indicators. The completed plan, including the indicators, will now
provide a solid basis for the management during implementation and thus also for
monitoring and evaluation.
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During the implementation stage, monitoring and evaluation activities provide managers
with particular information, for which, again, indicators are used. Obviously, the (planning-)
indicators formulated at the level of results, purpose and overall goal, will be the starting
point for monitoring and evaluation. However, during implementation, managers will also
be interested in other aspects of the intervention, like depletion of budget or specific
bottlenecks caused by external factors. In this context, some organisations distinguish
input indicators, output indicators, etc. referring basically to the type of monitoring they are
used for (see figure 3)
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Input indicators

Resources: time, money, staff, material
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Purpose/Outcome
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t 2004
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Figure 3 Different indicators and focus of monitoring
Moreover, a manager might want to monitor management aspects that are not even
mentioned in the logical framework (like HRM issues, reporting frequency, etc.). Based on
the specific information needs of managers, a variety of monitoring indicators can be
identified.
For evaluation and, as a consequence, also for indicators for evaluation, the same
principal is applicable. Depending on the evaluation criteria (like relevance, effectiveness,
efficiency, sustainability, and impact) the manager’s information needs (subject of
analysis) and related to that the focus of the evaluation indicators will have to be further
defined. Again, planning (and monitoring) indicators will be a good basis for evaluation
activities. For example, since impact is closely related to achievements at overall goal
level, the changes in the different variables (planning/monitoring indicators at that level)
will facilitate the appreciation of impact. Similarly, planning/monitoring indicators at
purpose and result level will provide information to evaluate effectiveness.
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Monitoring indicators on budget depletion and on use of resources will facilitate the
evaluation of efficiency and indicators related to context may well support appreciation of
sustainability.
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Type of indicators
We distinguish two types of indicators:
1) Direct indicators, which refer directly to the subject they have been developed for
2) Indirect indicators, which only refer in an indirect way to the subject
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Direct indicators
These indicators directly pinpoint at the subject of interest. This is often the case with
operational and more technical subjects. What the manager wants to know, can be (and
generally is) measured directly. A good example of a direct indicator, which might not be
so easy to measure, is “the proportion of the population below $ 1 per day” (See MDG 1
presented above).

Indirect indicators
Indirect indicators (or proxy-indicators) refer in an indirect way to the subject of interest.
There can be several reasons to formulate indirect indicators:
The subject of interest cannot be measured directly. This is particularly the case for
more qualitative subjects, like behavioural change, living conditions, good governance,
etc.;
The subject of analysis can be measured directly, but it is too sensitive to do so, for
example level of income or, in the context of an HIV/AIDS intervention, “safe sex”;
The use of an indirect indicator can be more cost-effective than the use of a direct
one. As such, indirect indicators are very typical management tools. Generally,
managers are not looking for scientifically reliable data but for management
information. An indirect indicator may very well represent the right balance between
level of reliability of information and the efforts needed to obtain the data.

Acronyms SMART & SPICED
More and more organisations are called by the general public and by their donors to
account for their achievements in terms of concrete results. In order to make this possible
for development interventions, projects as well as programmes are expected to become
more and more “SMART”:
S
M
A

Specific
Measurable
Achievable

R
T

Relevant
Time-bound

Or: acceptable, applicable, appropriate, attainable or agreed
upon (to stress the importance of common understanding)
Or: reliable, realistic (when achievable/attainable is not used)
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In this context, some organisations put emphasis on the formulation of “SMART”
objectives; others focus on “SMART” indicators. In the first case, since objectives already
include a timeframe and baseline and target values, often indicators are formulated as
variable (again, see also section 2). In the second interpretation, the variable is completed
with a timeframe, a baseline and target values. Consequently, these indicators are more
specific, including information about target groups and what needs to be achieved for
these target groups (SMART indicators).
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Obviously, “SMART” objectives and/or indicators play an important role in result-based
management and in the discussion on accountability. When to become SMART, during
the formulation of the intervention logic (activities⇒results⇒objectives⇒goals) or while
formulating the indicators, is of less importance.
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Roche (2002) claims that when indicators are used more as specific examples of change
(Impact Assessment for Development Agencies), different characteristics become
important. In this context, he refers to SPICED indicators:
Properties

Definition

Subjective

Informants have a special position or experience that gives them unique insights
which may yield a very high return on the investigators time. In this sense, what
may be seen by others as 'anecdotal' becomes critical data because of the
source’s value.
Indicators should be developed together with those best placed to assess them.
This means involving a project's ultimate beneficiaries, but it can also mean
involving local staff and other stakeholders.
Locally defined indicators may not mean much to other stakeholders, so they
often need to be explained.
The validity of assessment needs to be cross-checked, by comparing different
indicators and progress, and by using different informants, methods, and
researchers.
The process of setting and assessing indicators should be empowering in itself
and allow groups and individuals to reflect critically on their changing situation.
There should be a deliberate effort to seek out different indicators from a range of
groups, especially men and women. This information needs to be recorded in
such a way that these differences can be assessed over time.

Participatory

Interpreted and
communicable
Cross-checked
and compared
Empowering
Diverse and
disaggregated

What can you do with it?
Basic (sub-) questions
•

The definition of indicators forms the basis for the monitoring and evaluation of
projects and programmes.

Results
•

How to use it?
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Process
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Indicators are defined to provide unambiguous information about interventions and their
achievements, but are never an end in itself. The reasons for defining indicators in the
different phases of the cycle have been explained above. However, the work on indicators
does not end here. Meaningful indicators have to lead to management information. To
obtain this management information, a system of data collection, data processing and
reporting needs to be set-up. These subjects are further worked out in different
documents on monitoring & evaluation. However, it goes without saying that indicators
play a crucial role in making management information systems operational.
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Groundwork
The definition of a LogFrame including the assumptions

Follow up
Monitoring and evaluation of the programme or project.

Requirements and limitations
•
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•

Forces planners to think from the outset about how they will monitor and evaluate a
project.
The Logframe only seeks indicators for planned/expected effects and ignores
evidence of unexpected effects or events or processes that may threaten the success
of the project.
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Example
Indicator for the overall HIV situation, proposed by UNAIDS:
“HIV Prevalence among pregnant women”
“Percentage of pregnant women (15–24) attending antenatal clinics, whose blood has been
screened for HIV, who are sero-positive for HIV”
Note: Only use data from unlinked anonymous testing of blood to avoid bias.

The efforts towards achievement of the UN Millennium Development Goals by 2015 are
being monitored The framework for reporting includes eight goals, based on the UN
Millennium Declaration. For each goal there is one or more specific target, along with
specific social, economic and environmental indicators used to track progress towards the
goals. Over 40 indicators are identified to monitor progress
Goal 1: Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger
Target 1 for 2015:
Halve the proportion of people living on less than a dollar a day and those who suffer from hunger
Related indicators:
1. Proportion of population below $ 1 per day (PPP-values)
2. Poverty gap ratio [incidence x depth of poverty]
3. Share of poorest quintile in national consumption
See also www.un.org/milleniumgoals
With the formulation of clear targets, the MDGs clearly indicate what is to be achieved in terms of
development by 2015. The identified indicators (variables in this case) are important signals (direct as well as
indirect ones; see also below) indicating changes in relation to MDG 1

Indirect indicators refer to the information we are looking for in an indirect way:
In a credit scheme in Ghana, women’s bank-savings set aside for re-investment appeared to be a
good indirect or proxy indicator for the earnings of the women.
Looking into aspects of Governance, numerous performance indicators are developed.
“Quality of Budgetary & Financial Management”
“Corruption Perceptions Index”
“Quality of Government Services”
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See also: www.worldbank.org/publicsector/indicators
Millennium Development Goal 3:
Promote gender equality and empower women
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Target 4: Eliminate gender disparity in primary and secondary education preferably by 2005 and to
all levels of education no later than 2015
One of the 4 indicators for this goal and target:
Indicator 10. Ratio of literate females to males of 15-24 years old
See also www.un.org/milleniumgoals
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Steps in formulation of indicators
This section offers some suggestions on how to formulate indicators. For practical
reasons, suggestions will include the steps required to formulate SMART indicators.
First of all, avoid reinventing the wheel. Considerable efforts to formulate indicators are
being undertaken in the context of the Millennium Development Goals in general and of
many different areas of interest like Poverty Alleviation, Economic Development,
Governance and sectors like Health and Education. The world-wide-web gives access to
many of these efforts and may therefore be great help in a first orientation.
Secondly, attempts to formulate a complete indicator straight away seldom results in good
quality indicators. Therefor, below, based on the characteristics of (SMART) indicators, a
stepwise approach is being worked out. It is good practice to go step by step and worry
about the precise formulation of the indicator at a later stage.
Since indicators for planning, monitoring or evaluation serve slightly different purposes,
clarity on the status of the project or programme in the life cycle is useful before starting to
formulate the indicators. During the formulation of indicators, the following steps may be of
help:
1. WHAT
Brainstorm on the variables, which may provide means to measure change in the
objectives or phenomena. During the brainstorm minimum or standard quality of the
phenomenon is taken into account (what and how good)
2. HOW MUCH
To define the magnitude of the change we want to achieve
3. WHO
In order to clarify who belongs to the target group. Often specific information on who
belongs to the target group is necessary, for example in cases when gender specificity is
required.
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4. WHERE
This step includes specific information on the intervention area, if this does not yet
become clear from step 3.
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5.
WHEN
This step includes the definition of the timeframe.

The brainstorm on variables (step 1) may well lead to a number of different options.
Especially when indirect variables are identified check on validity, accuracy, sensitivity
and cost-effectiveness2 and decide which one(s) will best serve the information needs of
the involved managers. Cost-effectiveness, of course, also needs to be considered for
direct indicators and may well be a reason to choose for indirect indicators.
2
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validity: causal relation with phenomena of interest
accuracy: is the variable measurable in a sufficient precise way
sensitivity: is the variable reacting quickly and clearly enough
cost-effectiveness: right balance between reliability and efforts needed to obtain the data
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